Change in Test Feedback Setting (as of Dec. 22, 2014)

Previously, the “Score” feedback option displayed just the “Total Score” to students when checked. Now, checking that box will result in students seeing each question and the score obtained for the question.

**Accessing the Test Options Menu**

Mouse over the link with the Test title, click on the gray down arrow, choose Edit Test Options

**Settings for “Show Test Results and Feedback to Students”**

- **Default: “After Submission” and “Score per Question”**

  This **NEW setting** of “Score per Question” went into effect Dec. 22, 2014. If checked, students see each question and the score for the question.

  - Prior to Dec. 22, 2014, the setting was “Score” which displayed total score for the test.

- **If “Score per Question” is CHECKED**

  Students see each question and the score received for that question at the time of designated release (i.e., After submission, or After Due Date, etc.)

  **NOTE:** Even if time of release specifies a date (specific date, due date, end date), students will still see the Total Score for the test after submission unless the Grade Center Column for the Test is “hidden from users”.

- **If “Score per Question” is UNchecked**

  Students will see Total Score for the test at the time of submission and afterwards via My Grades unless Grade Center column for test is “hidden from users”.

**To PREVENT students from seeing the Total Score**

1. UNcheck the “Score per Question” box

2. Use the drop-down menu at the top of the Grade Center column and choose Show/Hide to Users

**NOTE:** Columns hidden from the students in “My Grades” will show this icon in the Grade Center